A seminar in community and public relations will be sponsored by the Capital District Conference of the Civil Service Employees Association May 4 in Albany. Seen planning the program, left to right, are Publicity Chairman, Bernard Silberman, program chairman, who are involving top figures in community and public relations to participate in the seminar. The conference record is aimed at creating a better image of the civil servant in the eyes of the public. It will be open to Association chapter and conference units throughout the state.

Dems Creating Controversy On Closed Budget Hearing

(Special to the Telegram)

ALBANY, Jan. 25 — Whether the financial plans and requests of State agencies should be available to the minority party in the Legislature is fast becoming a major controversy on Capitol Hill.

The Rockefeller Administration bowed Democratic representatives from meeting with the budget hearings on departmental requests last fall. Budget Director T. Norman Hurd said the hearings always had been closed except to appointed legislation.

Under the state constitution, the chairman of the Legislature's two fiscal committees are permitted to attend the budget hearings. The hearings are conducted by the Joint budget director.

Satinale Prepares Bill

Assemblyman John T. Satinale, Bronx Democrat and ranking minority member on the Assembly Ways and Means Committee, sponsored the bill, stating that "New York State's fiscal affairs should be conducted in a full, open and not in dark secrecy. Secrecy in government can only lead to waste and corruption."

It appeared State employees and the public had an interest in the controversy. Earlier, public interest took

TAKES CONNELL POST

ALBANY, Jan. 23 — Maurice Johnson, Jr., associate professor of education at the Albany College of Education, has accepted a professorship at Cornell University, effective July 1. He will serve as director of a Ford Foundation project on the preparation of liberal arts graduates for teaching in the junior high schools.

J. TROOPER PROMOTED

ALBANY, Jan. 23 — Capt. E. P. Johnson, a long-time member of the State Thruway patrol, was promoted recently to sergeant.

Johnson joined the Thruway patrol March 1, 1936.
Manhattan Auxiliary Firemen Elect Officers

The Association of Manhattan Auxiliary Firemen of Manhattan, Inc., has elected the following members as officers for various divisions of the City Fire Department:

- George Van, president; Rocco Deloreno, vice-president; Edward Van, secretary; Jack Mayo, treasurer; Anthony Caniano, sergeant-at-arms; and Anthony Maniatt, auxiliary photographers.

These officials were installed at the Association's annual Installation Dinner, Saturday, Jan. 16, at Ben Maksik's Town and Country Club. The installation officer for the 5th Battalion was Chief Neeson of the 5th Battalion.

According to the Association's members are participating in the advanced training drills now being conducted by various divisions of the City Fire Department.

Leave Granted for Emerald Dance

Members of the Police Force who are members in good standing of the Emerald Society and have purchased tickets for the dance to be held at Ben Maksik's Town and Country Club, on Feb. 29, and who are scheduled for duty on M. W. A. March 1, shall be permitted to take one day from their authorized leave to attend. Not more than 10 percent of the patrol platoons affected shall have leave granted this privilege. If more than 10 percent apply, senior members shall be given preference.

Its Reorganization Plan for State Also Applies to City

The Citizens Budget Commission has suggested that Governor Rockefeller's proposal for reorganization of State Government would apply and is even more necessary to New York City Government.

"The office of management and controls in our City is the Mayor and the Commission. A weakness in that office is the size and complexity of the administrative tasks the City man carries without the mechanisms of good organization, distribution and the check and balance of an effective legislative branch. In seeking a remedy for this weakness, one of several fruitful lines, worth considering is consolidation of some municipal departments. This would result in a number of departamentos for the Mayor. Such an approach would boldly look at the possibilities, for example, of merging the Health and Hospital Departments, or perhaps the Police and Fire Departments, or others.

"Another approach might follow even broader lines. For example, the New York Board of Education might see a reorganization pattern similar to that the Governor proposed for the new designation of City government might link for the purpose of coordination of its various related functions and services, public safety, education and welfare; commerce, transportation and labor; and, under the City Planning Department, the administrative planning, budgeting of financial and social services, and the Mayor's time and energy to attend to his broad executive and other professional duties.

"In a similar vein, we might well revise the functions of both our park and recreation; transfer those functions, management and control and re-allocate the Mayor's time and energy to his broad executive and other professional duties.

"But this would be feasible only if we first had a strong, thought out plan to guide us, to re-allocate the functions across the departments to the benefit of the people we are responsible for, the Board of Estimate."

"The State has been blessed with a strong, respected legislative body. This might be accomplished by enhancing the interests of public officials to the benefit of the people, without compelling the people to bureau-width dimensions and elevating them by a more modern and simplified form of governmental representation.

"There are other sound reasons for our weakness in management and controls. But certainly a fresh look should be taken at a governmental structure in which efficiency of work has long suffered from compromise with political expediency, sectionalism and departmental juggling. The State has begun to take this fresh look. But the City itself may also profitably do so. This dual, non-competitive approach could provide a firmer image broad in conception, reality in detail and productivity of newly improved municipal operation."

Income Tax Help

As in previous years, income tax experts are on hand at the Veterans Service Center, 100 West 43rd Street, Manhattan, from 9 A.M. until 5 P.M. Monday through Friday in total service veterans and their families to complete their personal Federal and State Income Tax Returns. There is no fee of any kind exacted for this service.

Summer Lifeguard Jobs at $11 Open; Get Free Training

Candidates for summer lifeguard positions on the City beaches can apply now for the summer employment program, which will start May for the $11-a-day job. Those who qualify and pass the exam will be admitted to the free basic lifeguard course given by the Department of Parks.

Applications must be U.S. citizens and three-year city residents. They must pass a non-competitive 50-yard swimming test in 35 seconds, free style.

Minimum height is 5 feet 5 inches, weight 135 pounds. Medical certification of good health will be required.

Go at applications at public, private, parochial and Hebrew High Schools, university and college placement offices and YWCA, YMHA and Red Cross chapters or at any borough office of the Parks Department.

"Firemen of Month"

The New York Journal-American's "Fireman of the Month Award," December, 1959, was awarded to Fireman Second Grade Daniel J. Marshall, Ladder Co. 108.

MORE CLEER JOBS FOR MEN ONLY

Selective certifications of male names only from the New York State Education Department's Bureau of Retirements and Pensions, and three positions in the Department of Correction.

COURT OFFICERS" J O I N C O N C L U S I O N S" C E M E N T A R Y D A N C E

Installation officers will be Sgt. John J. Mynatt, as Joint Council chairman, Patrick J. Hugins as treasurer and Walter Burtz as sergeant-at-arms.

St. George National Committee Scores Church Desecrations

The National Committee toCounteract the St. George Association, the St. George Association of the United States, Inc., and United Prohlem Organization, representing the most important churches and synagogues in the United States, in recent weeks.

The Committee moved to make its determination to oppose all such vandalism in Germany and other countries. But it "consistently abhors their occurrence in this land dedicated to freedom and democracy."

Court Officers Joint Council Meet Jan. 29

Numerous New York State and City officers will be present at the Council of Uniformed Court Officers Association installation ceremonies to be held in the Astor-Hilton Hotel, Manhattan, Friday, Jan. 29.

Installation officers will be Sgt. Joseph X. Kenevan, chairman, Major J. Berlitz as secretary, Mr. J. Berlitz as sergeant-at-arms.

MEET ONE OF THESE EXPERIENCED INSURANCE COUNSELORS NOW! BE COVERED-stat.!

THE CSEA ACCIDENT AND ILLNESS PLAN PROVIDES

... FOR YOU WITH ALL THE PROTECTION

YOU NEED! AGA NIST AGGRESSIONS

Totality disabled from sickness or injury.

THE NEW STATE HEALTH PLAN HELPS PAY COSTLY HOSPITAL BILLS.

Don't leave your family unprotected should injury or illness strike your loved one. Enroll in the CSEA Accident and Sickness Plan.

LET ONE OF THESE EXPERIENCED INSURANCE COUNSELORS SHOW YOU HOW IT'S BENEFICIAL BY PARTICIPATING IN BOTH PLANS.

Key Answers

EXAMINATION NO. 8527 FOR PROMOTION TO ASSISTANT FOREMAN-STORY STRUCTURES (GROUP E) TRANSPORT 13% Transit Authority.

Written Test Held January 15, 1960.


Last day to protest to City Civil Service Bureau, 250 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., is Tues.

day, Feb. 9.

ASSISTANT FOREMAN TITLE ELIMINATED

The New York City Civil Service Commission, at a meeting held Jan. 19, approved a recommendation of the Council and Salary Board to eliminate the title of Assistant Foreman in the City Plaft's Classification Appeals title structure. Present assistant foreman positions will be reclassified to the title of foreman, in finding appropriate specialties.
Correction Corner

By Jack Solod

Smith and Dale Had The Phrase

One of the oldest acts in show business is the comedy team of Smith and Dale. For fifty years they have brought laughter to audiences all over the world. One of their most hilarious routines is probably called, "They ain’t gonna take it laying down."

The State employees are not actors, just hard working public servants. If the Albany administration thinks that the brush-off to State workers is a salary raise is justified, they better think twice. Because these workers "ain’t gonna take it laying down."

In the last session the Legislature spoke the truth when it went about the big 20 million dollars given State employees last year. Divide this sum by 100,000 employees and we find the average raise was $200 yearly. From this $200 increase, State taxes, increased gasoline and cigarette taxes and we find that the net increase could just about buy a carton of cigarettes each week.

Dollar Going Down Again

The Transport Workers in New York City have just been granted a raise of 35 dollars for 55,000 employees. State workers have just won a new contract which will add 40 cents per hour to their pay for the contract duration. Headlines read: "Dollar appears sure to shrink again in 1960." U.S. economy, as usual, New Year opening. High for everyone but New York State employees.

The State is having trouble recruiting competent help because of the pay. A Correction Officer exam has been given every past four years and vacancies still exist. The last list came out in October, 1959, and is already exhausted. A new examination will be given soon. Instead of more money, prospective candidates are given snow-jobs in the form of beautiful letters from the Civil Service Commission. I quote, "Most vacancies are at Green Haven Prison in Ulster County. The City of Newburgh, Newburgh County and Poughkeepsie are nearby for the whole family.

The Administration in Albany must face facts and reality. The State employees deserve a raise in pay. To try and brush off this obligation is just not right. It is a grave mistake, because "They ain't gonna take it laying down."

Full List of Association Committees Announced

The many committees which are in the Civil Service Employees Association at the present time can be divided into two groups. The first group represents the work of the Association during the year have been announced.

The second group is that of the committees which are being formed for this year. This survey was made available to the Administration and legislative leaders. It proves conclusively State employees are behind and a raise is justifiable.

The Administration in Albany must face facts and reality. The State employees deserve a raise in pay. To try and brush off this obligation is just not right. It is a gross mistake, because "They ain't gonna take it laying down."

Southern Conference Seeks Counsel for Non-Competitive Aides Brought Up on Charges

These four statewide officers of the Civil Service Employees Association were among the guests attending the recent meeting of the Association's Southern Conference. They are from left, Frank Volmes, Conference second vice president; Jack Cottle, Conference president; Ted Wood, CSEA treasurer; Dolores Poulin, secretary to the Civilian District Conference; William O'Brien, CSEA executive director.

Haiti Decorates Rockland Director

Dr. Alfred M. Stanley, Director of Rockland State Hospital in Orangeburg, has been awarded the Haitian Government's order of merit.

During a recent trip to Haiti, talismans for the purpose of inspecting the Haitian Psychiatric Institute and arranging for its continuation, he was appointed a Commander of the Order of Tousaint-DeCouvertre, and presented with a model, a cordonnet, and a ribbon batonnet in appreciation of his help in setting up the Haitian mental hospital and clinic.

The title and decoration bestowed on Dr. Stanley is the highest honor bestowed by the Haitian government.

Haitian clinics, which specialize in drug therapy, are a pilot project for treatment of mental illness. These clinics are being handled by small countries.

Aides Brought Up on Charges

The CSEA Regional Attorney, James O. Anderson, Conference finance director, has announced that 31 aides held for the 10 percent, $400 minimum salary increase brought by the association for civil servants this year.

In another action, the Conference lent its support to delaying action on the closing of nine state farms, pending as the result of a decision by the Rockland Administration. Speaking on the subject were John O'Brien, of Harlem Valley State Hospital, and Patrick Carey, of Ithaca, at a meeting of the Conference.

The Conference guests included Alvin W. Lord, CSEA third vice president; Ted Wood, CSEA treasurer; Dolores Poulin, secretary to the Civilian District Conference; William O'Brien, CSEA executive director; and Vice-President Cross-Sulli, president, CSEA regional attorney, who was given a vote of thanks for his continuing interest in the affairs of the Conference.

70 Pass Albany Police Exam

ALBANY, Jan. 23 — The Albany Municipal Civil Service Commission has announced that 70 of 93 candidates taking a recent examination for patrolmen qualified for permanent appointment.

A spokesman said 52 of the 60 policemen had been serving under probationary status.

With the addition of the 18 civilians to the force, Albany Police Department will be 31 short of its full authorized strength of 246 members.

Eddy on Race Unit

ALBANY, Jan. 23 — Spencer B. Eddy, of Barstow Springs, is an appointee of Governor Rockefeller on the three-member State Harlem Racing Commission, has received state confirmation. Mr. Eddy’s term will run until Feb. 1, 1963.

Legislation which would give non-competitive public employees, right to participate in strikes and removal procedures is being sought by the Southern Conference of the Civil Service Employees Association.

James O. Anderson, Conference president, said the unit at its last meeting, held recently in Norwalk, requested the parent CSEA to investigate the introduction of legislation for the current Legislature session and to push for its passage.

Delegates to the meeting also passed an all-out effort to place the future of the State worker before the public in order to gain support for the 10 percent, $400 minimum salary increase brought by the Association for civil servants this year.

In another action, the Conference lent its support to delaying action on the closing of nine state farms, pending as the result of a decision by the Rockland Administration. Speaking on the subject were John O'Brien, of Harlem Valley State Hospital, and Patrick Carey, of Ithaca, at a meeting of the Conference.

The Conference guests included Alvin W. Lord, CSEA third vice president; Ted Wood, CSEA treasurer; Dolores Poulin, secretary to the Civilian District Conference; William O'Brien, CSEA executive director; and Vice-President Cross-Sulli, president, CSEA regional attorney, who was given a vote of thanks for his continuing interest in the affairs of the Conference.

Southern Conference Seeks Counsel for Non-Competitive Aides Brought Up on Charges

Vidar For Nominating Board in State Fund

The Executive Board of the State Fund Board of the Civil Service Employees Association at its last meeting unanimously chose Robert Vidaver as the CSEA candidate for Employees Representative on the Departmental Performance Rating Board in the State Insurance Fund. His function is to represent all employees who file appeals from their annual performance rating.

Vidar's background and experience fully qualify him to fill this post and the board members advocate that all employees vote for him.

He has been actively engaged in the Chairmanship of the Salary Appeals Committee as well as a member of the Grievance Committee. He has done an excellent job as Treasurer of this Chapter. The CSEA Unit of the State Fund Board was organized by him; he was treasurer for 20 years and is currently the president.

Other areas have benefited from his fine work. Mr. Vidaver has held various responsible posts in the South Baldwin Civic Association, Baldwin Investment Club, Knights of Pythias, South Baldwin Jewish Center.
The happy award winners above are three of 113 recipients of $10,000 in suggestion awards presented to employees of the Army General Staff at Fort Monmouth, N.J. Mrs. Henrietta Pledgerman received a $150 award; John Roll, left, winner of $125; Mrs. Henrietta Pledgerman, $150 winner; and Louis Fevers, right, who got $75.

Cash Awards for Army Aides

The Postal Service is offering a special service award for anyone who submits an idea that results in a saving of $105 or more. The award is open to all employee groups.

A D.A.'s Case Book on Police Enforcement

In this fascinating book Judge Frank writes of sixteen years as an assistant district attorney in the District of Columbia. A D.A. focuses on some classic crimes, reporting how the criminals were apprehended and the cases against them prepared. Trials are discussed in detail to show the intricate procedures by which the accused has been obtained, each case illustrating a basic concept of one's system of justice. "I found it most interesting."—JOHN M. MURTAGH, Chief Magistrate, New York City.

Atomic Energy Comm. Has Jobs From $4,960

The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission is making available for the first time new jobs for engineers, technicians, and technicians with some engineering experience.

Develop a new industrial control computer system.

The job requires a degree in electrical engineering or a similar field.

ENGINEERING

电气工程

Mr. and Mrs. John Doe bought their home for $150,000. The annual property tax is $3,000. The home is assessed at $200,000.

Property Tax Calculation

Property Tax = Assessed Value x Tax Rate

Property Tax = 200,000 x 0.015

Property Tax = $3,000

The property tax rate is 1.5% for this year.
City of New York, Department of \Personnel\ will establish new eligible list effective Jan. 27.

Promotion

Asst. mech. engr. (Air Pollution Control)

1

(General List) 6

(Transit, Surface Dep.) 2

Asst. mech. engr. (New Work) 1

Open Competitive

Landscape architect

Public health nurse Group 3

Dental assistant

2

3

4

5

6

7

The big court attendant (City Court) exam being offered by the City of New York will open Feb. 3 for the Court Attendant (Union Scale) position.

The exam will be an open, permanent exam and will require a certain number of years' experience and the degree. The degree must be in Business Administration or the equivalent.

The test will be given at The Leader office, 97 Duane St., just west of Broadway, across from the New York City Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 3.

City Engineers' New President

The Municipal Engineers Society of New York City has elected Patrick J. O'Leary, director of the Operations Department of the City of New York, as its new president, it was announced. He succeeded Francis W. Dever, Deputy Commissioner of the Department of Public Works.

Promotions, 1963, the New York City Engineer was composed of 650 engineers and architects, according to its first published directory, a publication which was initiated in 1928 when the City was Initiating the Borough President of Brooklyn.

In the first annual meeting of the Engineers Society were William N. Purdy, President; Victor J. Biele, Treasurer, and James A. Damas, Secretary.

Peter T. Gavaris, Consulting Engineer, Ring & Gavaris, Inc., was the recipient of the annual prize for the most meritorious paper presented before the Society in 1958. His subject was, "Utilization of Modern Methods as Applied to Modern Highway Planning."

Law Department Investigators at $5,796 Needed

Persons with investigations experience have until Feb. 8 to apply for a State civil service examination for investigator in the Department of Labor. The examination will be held March 12.

Law Department Investigators start at $3,796 a year and receive five annual raises, or $253.76, for a total of $5,796. The investigators in the State Attorneys' Office may receive higher salaries.

The official lists may be obtained from the Office of the Public Employment Service, Bureau of the State Employment Service.

School crossing guards will be used to man the Camp Unit office of the Professional Placement Center at 144 Madison Avenue, New York City, for a personal interview, or to mail in their applications.

Candidates with six years' experience have until Feb. 8 to apply. The examination will be given by the Transit Authority.

The former list for court attendant (City Court) included 4,543 names on it, while the filing of applications Feb. 4. The examination will be given by the Transit Authority.

Civil Service, The State of New York, Inc., has filed with the City Attorney a request for the investigation of the law firm of King & Gavaris, Inc., 30 West 32nd St., New York 1, N. Y., for their representation of these employees.

The complaint contains details of the extent of its representation by the firm, which is seeking to be certified as a representative of these employees.

visual training

Get Our Home Study Book for POST OFFICE EXAM

SPECIALIZED PREPARATION - THE ROAD THAT LEADS TO SUCCESS

or applications will receive no consideration for appointment to the position of city, state, or federal government. Applicants and additional information may be obtained from the Office of the Public Employment Service in the State Department of Labor.

The NYCEX Amaturo and Statistical Clerk

The Association asks that the Department of Labor a request for a personal interview, or to mail in their applications.

The Office of the Public Employment Service in the State Department of Labor.

at $4,717 to $6,103

and women eligible for veterans' preferences.

The former list for court attendant (City Court) included 4,543 names on it, while the filing of applications Feb. 4. The examination will be given by the Transit Authority.

Eligibles will be required to pass a medical and physical examination immediately prior to appointment. The medical physical will be given by the Transit Authority.

The School Crossing Guards Program will be conducted by the City Department of Labor and the urban Safety Department of the City Department of Public Affairs. The program will include a series of classes for crossing guards.

The program will be held at

The exam is open to permanent employees. The test will be weighted 50% intelligence, reasoning ability, common sense, and maximum 35. The age requirement does not apply to veterans.

The examination will be offered by the Transit Authority.

The test will be a written test and will be administered at the Office of the Public Employment Service in the State Department of Labor.

The exam is open to permanent employees. The test will be weighted 50% intelligence, reasoning ability, common sense, and maximum 35. The age requirement does not apply to veterans.

The examination will be given by the Transit Authority.

The test will be a written test and will be administered at the Office of the Public Employment Service in the State Department of Labor.

The Association asks that the

The former list for court attendant (City Court) included 4,543 names on it, while the filing of applications Feb. 4. The examination will be given by the Transit Authority.

Eligibles will be required to pass a medical and physical examination immediately prior to appointment. The medical physical will be given by the Transit Authority.

The Office of the Public Employment Service in the State Department of Labor.

The exam is open to permanent employees. The test will be weighted 50% intelligence, reasoning ability, common sense, and maximum 35. The age requirement does not apply to veterans.

The examination will be held March 12.

Law Department Investigators start at $3,796 a year and receive five annual raises, or $253.76, for a total of $5,796. The investigators in the State Attorneys' Office may receive higher salaries.

The official lists may be obtained from the Office of the Public Employment Service, Bureau of the State Employment Service.

School crossing guards will be used to man the Camp Unit office of the Professional Placement Center at 144 Madison Avenue, New York City, for a personal interview, or to mail in their applications.

Candidates with six years' experience have until Feb. 8 to apply. The examination will be given by the Transit Authority.

The former list for court attendant (City Court) included 4,543 names on it, while the filing of applications Feb. 4. The examination will be given by the Transit Authority.

Eligibles will be required to pass a medical and physical examination immediately prior to appointment. The medical physical will be given by the Transit Authority.

The School Crossing Guards Program will be conducted by the City Department of Labor and the urban Safety Department of the City Department of Public Affairs. The program will include a series of classes for crossing guards.

The program will be held at:

The exam is open to permanent employees. The test will be weighted 50% intelligence, reasoning ability, common sense, and maximum 35. The age requirement does not apply to veterans.
CIVIL SERVICE NOTES FROM ALL OVER

A STATE purchasing director found out what’s in a mime re-
cord—about $30,000 in mark-up, when it comes to drugs, ac-
cording to a recent report of Governmental Purchasing and Na-
tional Association of State Pur-
chasing. Investigating the ingredients of “trouble-making” drugs used by that state, he found that druggists could buy them the same drugs by their chemical names at 50 per cent less price they have been paying.

GOVERNMENTS growing prac-
tice of contracting out projects on a cost-plus basis probably is not working out in the best interests of the current Public Administration Re-
view.

"Wage rates are reasonable" and there is no evidence of extravag-
ance," was Mr. Garfield’s summary of the current atomic energy program," according to Mr. Garfield’s summary of the current atomic energy program," according to Professor David B. Johnson, of the University of Chicago, who worked for the AEC for eight years.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Do-
tors and lawyers should not be responsible for all the adminis-
trations as they are in many cities, Philip R. Phillips, President of Licenses and Inspections told the Building Officials Conference of America, in Philadelphia.

"Building officials are the experts on water and sewer systems in building departments," he said. "It is only logical that building officials be responsible for plumbing—licences—doctors, not the building official."

Another important consideration in可以 is that the De-
partment would be more efficient from having better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid employees—about 2,200 of them.

The 182 requested sergeants, at maximum salaries of $6,018, would cost $1,014,345. The 182, 131 would be former correction officers, with maximum salaries of $6,018 a year, a total of $797,498. The other 61 would be ex-captains, with maximum salaries of $5,307, a total of $324,667. The net sav-
ing from creating the sergeant rank would be $225,699.

An important consideration in the city's budget would be more efficient from having better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid employees—about 2,200 of them.

The 182 requested sergeants, at maximum salaries of $6,018, would cost $1,014,345. The 182, 131 would be former correction officers, with maximum salaries of $6,018 a year, a total of $797,498. The other 61 would be ex-captains, with maximum salaries of $5,307, a total of $324,667. The net sav-
ing from creating the sergeant rank would be $225,699.

Another important consideration in the department is that the Department would be more efficient from having better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid, better paid employees—about 2,200 of them.

The 182 requested sergeants, at maximum salaries of $6,018, would cost $1,014,345. The 182, 131 would be former correction officers, with maximum salaries of $6,018 a year, a total of $797,498. The other 61 would be ex-captains, with maximum salaries of $5,307, a total of $324,667. The net sav-
ing from creating the sergeant rank would be $225,699.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WANTS CITY TO HELP RETIRED EMPLOYEES

Editor: Upon retirement from N.Y.C. Fire Departments, my 40-year service insurance Plan are greatly increased and the Blue Cross part of the plan would be of great assistance to those on a lower retirement. Also I wish to state that the present plan is not balanced for the individual retiree medicare, and all who are interested in the quality of hospital service.

MRS. DOROTHY M. BROCK

URGES REAPPRAISAL OF STATE'S 1960 WAGE PLAN

Editor, The Leader: It is with amusement that I have noted in recent newspaper articles that New York State civil service employees have been denied hope of a pay raise this year. One need only observe the effects of the spiraling cost-of-living indices to realize the economic pressures that beset the civil servant.

The majority of State employees are different workers with long years of service. However, to maintain the high esteem of service rendered, it is mandatory to retain this staff.

The only way in which this can be accomplished is to increase the public salary on par with private industry. I, therefore, respectfully urge that a reappraisal of the salary structure be considered by the Governor.

BERNICE R. BULVER

PRESENT SENIOR CLERK VACANCIES SCROED

Editor, The Leader: In January 1958 I took and passed the examination for promotion to Senior Clerk in the Department of Hospitals.

Since then, almost no promotions have been made in the Department from this list, whereas a large number of other far smaller City Departments have made substantial promotions, some even promoting entire lists. I feel that the improper evaluation of jobs in the Department of Hospitals has resulted in the downgrading of many positions thereby adversely affecting promotions. It hardly seems logical that the work done in other departments is any more demanding than that of the Department of Hospitals. In addition, at the present time, a large number of vacancies in the title of Senior Clerk in this Department.

F. E. DAVISON

HELP WANTED

NIAGARA COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

Mount Your Hospital, Lockport, N. Y.

Salary: $7,500-

Max. $9,915

One Immediate Appointment

Acceptable Experience and Training:

Hospitals and Clinics. Experience in supervising and training attendants to establish similar standards of training.

Send COMPLETE APPLICATIONS TO: Mr. Wm. E. Marquardt, Personnel Director, 205 Town Hall, Lockport, N. Y., IMMEDIATELY.

ASSISTANT DIETITIAN

Mount Your Hospital, Lockport, N. Y.

Salary: $7,125-

Max. $9,495

One Immediate Appointment

Acceptable Experience and Training:

Hospitals and Clinics. Experience in supervising and training attendants to establish similar standards of training.

Send COMPLETE APPLICATIONS TO: Mr. Wm. E. Marquardt, Personnel Director, 205 Town Hall, Lockport, N. Y., IMMEDIATELY.
Brooklyn Post Office Jobs at $80 Offered For Continuous Filing

The Brooklyn Post Office is offering an exam for $30 four-hour jobs as substitute distribution clerk and substitute mail clerk. The jobs are open for filing on a continuous basis, and filing cut-off dates are set only when sufficient applications have been received to warrant the exam. The first cut-off date, originally set for the first week of February, has been put off until at least the second week of February. There are many openings to be filled in these career positions offering good pay, full leave and benefits.

The number of the exam is 2-103-1 (1960). Those who wish to take the written test in a high school diploma or equivalency examination, and proof of acceptance by or enrollment in an accredited college or university, are eligible for the appropriate major course.

Engineering options include electronic, chemical, mechanical and naval architecture. The maximum salary attainable during the period is $4,500, although immediately after graduation from college those who have completed the program will qualify for new appointments.

Interested applicants may write directly to the Executive Secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Boar d of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Federal Building, Cheektowaga, New York 14, N.Y., or to the Executive Secretary, Second U.S. Civil Service Region, Federal Building, Cheektowaga, New York 14, N.Y., for applications and further information.

CIVIL SERVICE BAR ASSOCIATION TO MEET

Supreme Court Justice Owen McManus and Secretary of State Charles N. Simon will be guest speakers at the Third Annual Bar Dinner of the Civil Service Bar Association to be held Thursday evening, February 11, at the Hotel DeLorme, Park Avenue at 84th Street, Manhattan. President Henry Katz will preside.

Reservations at $7.50 each, including gratuities, may be made through the Civil Service Bar Association, 26 Clinton Avenue, Albany, N.Y., or post office, for applications and further information.

CHURCH NOTICE

CAPTIVES AREA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

27 Cherry Ave. and for Church and Community Service

ONTARIO COUNTY TO TEST FOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Open until April 8 is an exam for assistant engineer in Ontario County, paying $5,196 to $6,828 a year. Candidates must have college degree and one year's experience in civil engineering. Apply to the Ontario County Civil Service Commission, Court House, Can-adarus, New York.

S & S BUS SERVICE, INC.

RD 1, BOX 4, REMINGTON ST.

Albany, NY 12201 — NO 2-8820

Troy Appeal 3-9940

SEE PARIS

1706 MADISON AV I-7-884-6

In Time of Need, Call M. W. Tebbutt's Sons

176 State 12 Colvin

Albany, NY 12201 — NO 0-0116

420 Kenwood

Delmar 9-2212

11 Elm Street

Nelson 8-631

Over 108 Years of Distinquished Service

TOWPATH INN

152 BROADWAY

OPEN AT 5 COCKTAIL MUSIC

ROB HEMINGS — At The Piano

JEAN DOUGLAS — At The Hammond Organ

Write or Phone HE 3-8500 for Party Reservations

State Bank of Albany

Chamber: 1802

Low Rates Personal Loans

ALBANY OFFICES:

13th Floor, State Bank Bldg., Albany, N.Y.

329 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y.

Mendon — East Greenbush — Latham

Waterford — Watervliet — Cohoes — Mechanicville

Amsterdam — Johnstown — Chenango — Greenwich

Poughkeepsie — Port Huron

Rensselaer — Slingerland

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

For U.S. State Employees

SPECIAL RATE

ARCO CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS and all tests

PLAZA BOOK SHOP

380 Broadway.

ALBANY, N.Y.

Mail & Phone Orders Filled

BOOKS of all publishers

JOE'S BOOK SHOP

550 Broadway of Sheboygen

ALBANY, N.Y.

061-111

339 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY, N.Y.

Mayflower — Royal Court Apart. — Furnished, Un-

furnished, and Apartments. Phone HE. 4-1994 (Albany).
NYC EXAMS THIS WEEK

January 26
License for Portable Engineer, Auxiliary, Power, Exempt, Steam, Practical, Queens Asphalt Plant, Flushing, N.Y., at 8:30 A.M. for 15 candidates.

Promotion to Water Tender, Oral, Supervising Captain’s Office, St. George Port Terminal, Staten Island, 9 A.M. for 11.

Dental, Qualifying Operative, Special Military, Clinic, Columbia University, School of Dental and Oral Surgery, 630 W. 168 St., 8th floor, from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.


January 27

Plumber, Bronx Terminal Mkt., 151 3961 10th Ave. at 211 St., Manh., 6:30 P.M. for 10.

Promotion to Structure Maintainer—Group D, Transit Authority, Practical, same as above for this title, 9 A.M. for 10.


Promotion to Structure Maintainer—Group D, Transit Authority, Practical, same as above for this title, 9 A.M. for 10.

Plumber, Practical, same as above for this title, 8:30 A.M. for 10.

Maintenance’s Helper, Medical, Room 202, 241 Church St., Manh., 8 A.M. for 21.

Promotion to Structure Maintainer—Group D, Transit Authority, Practical, same as above for this title, 9 A.M. for 21.


Promotion to Structure Maintainer—Group D, Transit Authority, Practical, same as above for this title, 9 A.M. for 10.

Dr. Brumfield Heads Health Conference

ALBANY, Jan. 25—Dr. William A. Brumfield Jr. of White Plains has been elected president of the Annual Health Conference Inc., a non-profit organization.

It sponsors the annual state health conference in cooperation with the State Health Department, the State Public Health Association, the Association of School Physicians and School Nurses, Teachers and State Health Officers Association.

Other officers are: Vice president, Dr. Thomas Snyder, East Syracuse; secretary, Dr. Garrin L. Larrimore, State Health Department; assistant secretary, Dr. James J. Guilmain, Albany; treasurer, Marion L. Henry, Delmar.

Clifford P. Dodge of Chatham was reappointed executive secretary for the conference. The 56th annual conference will be held May 23-26, at the New York City and is expected to bring together about 1,800 to 2,000 physicians, nurses and public health workers.

Would you want the stewardess at the controls?

The airline stewardess is a very attractive young lady and she performs a useful function,—but you would not want her at the controls of a plane you were aboard... And, being a sensible young lady, she would not want to take on a job beyond her training and experience.

Many skills go into the flight of an airliner — before and after it leaves the ground. But no one crew member is expected to have all these skills. Each does only what he is trained to do best... And everybody recognizes this makes good sense.

Medical group practice— or teamwork medicine—makes sense for the same sound reasons. Today no single physician can be skilled in all branches of medicine. Good modern care demands that the patient be in the hands of a group of physicians, each of them with a special kind of skill and experience. The group must be so organized that the doctors can easily meet together and consult together in a well-equipped medical center.

Would you want the stewardess at the controls?
Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and the hours of operation in New York City on the transit systems.

NEW YORK CITY—The application section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 96 Duane St., New York 7, N.Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks north of the intersection of Broadway, across from the Union League Club.

Regular hours are 2 P.M. to 4 P.M., closed Saturdays except to answer inquiries from 9 to 12 A.M. Telephone: PLaza 4-5720.

Masked requests for application blanks must be submitted, self-addressed, stamped envelopes only. Mail application forms must be sent to the Personnel Department, including the specific filing fee in the form of a check or money order, at least five days before the closing date for filing of applications. This is to allow time for handling and mailing the application in case the applicant in case his application is incomplete.

The Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the Manhattan City Subway line which runs through the area. These are the IRT 1st Avenue Line and the IND 3rd Avenue Line. To get to the Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Brooklyn Bridge stop and then go east on Lexington St. City Hall. All these are one block south of the Personnel Department.

STATE—First floor at 710 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., near the southeast corner of 6th Street, between Broadway and Barclay St. 10414: State Office Building, State Campus, Albany, N.Y., near State Street, between Main St. and Rochester Ave.; hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. in attendance on Saturdays.

Wednesdays only, from 9 to 5: 221 Washington St., Burlington, Vt., within walking distance of the State Office Building. Application blanks are not mailed; use is made of applying for county jobs or for jobs with the State. The State Office Building is on the north side of Main St., one block south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department's New York City location. For the same mailing and transportation instructions apply. Mail applications required not in evidence.

Applications for State jobs may also be made, in person or by registered mail, to local offices of the State Employment Service.

U.S. — Second floor of the New York State Office Building, at 610 Third Ave., New York 16. N.Y. This is in the South-west corner of the building, between Third Ave. and 42nd St., above Houston St. The nearest subway stop is the Houston St. stop on the Fifth Avenue Local. Hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through Friday. Telephone: 509-8400.

Applications are also obtainable at main post offices, except that no mail orders for exams at the particular installations offering the tests also may be made. Be sure to sign your name and address on the application and to fill in all the blank spaces.

No return envelopes are required. The blank spaces are for application forms.

Crossing Guards Being Hired at $32 a Week

Open to Men and Women

A job for crossing guards is open in New York City's Public Service Commission for school crossing guard jobs, and women, and there is no minimum of education or experience required.

For Men and Women

The exam is open to both men and women, and there is no minimum of education or experience required. Applicants can be between the ages of 18 and 70 years. No applications will be accepted from applicants who have been convicted of a crime.

Applications are filled at the appointed time and place, without any appointment, but all applications must be filled out in the presence of the examining committee.

The test will be held on the date and at the time specified on the application blank. It will consist of a written examination of the applicant and the test will be given at the appointed time and place.

Women may not be less than five feet one-inch in height, and women must not be less than five feet five-inches in height, with weight not otherwise than that of the person applying,

In New York City, applications are filled at the appointed time and place, without any appointment, but all applications will be filled out in the presence of the examining committee.

Hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone: 509-8400.

To get to the Person and Personnel Department, include the specific filing fee in the form of a check or money order, at least five days before the closing date for filing of applications. This is to allow time for handling and mailing the application in case the applicant's application is incomplete.

The Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the Manhattan City Subway line which runs through the area. These are the IRT 1st Avenue Line and the IND 3rd Avenue Line. To get to the Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Brooklyn Bridge stop and then go east on Lexington St. City Hall. All these are one block south of the Personnel Department.

STATE—First floor at 710 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., near the southeast corner of 6th Street, between Broadway and Barclay St. 10414: State Office Building, State Campus, Albany, N.Y., near State Street, between Main St. and Rochester Ave.; hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. in attendance on Saturdays.

Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and the hours of operation in New York City on the transit systems.

NEW YORK CITY—The application section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 96 Duane St., New York 7, N.Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks north of the intersection of Broadway, across from The Leader office.

Regular hours are 2 P.M. to 4 P.M., closed Saturdays except to answer inquiries from 9 to 12 A.M. Telephone: PLaza 4-5720.

Masked requests for application blanks must be submitted, self-addressed, stamped envelopes only. Mail application forms must be sent to the Personnel Department, including the specific filing fee in the form of a check or money order, at least five days before the closing date for filing of applications. This is to allow time for handling and mailing the application in case the applicant in case his application is incomplete.

The Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the Manhattan City Subway line which runs through the area. These are the IRT 1st Avenue Line and the IND 3rd Avenue Line. To get to the Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Brooklyn Bridge stop and then go east on Lexington St. City Hall. All these are one block south of the Personnel Department.

STATE—First floor at 710 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., near the southeast corner of 6th Street, between Broadway and Barclay St. 10414: State Office Building, State Campus, Albany, N.Y., near State Street, between Main St. and Rochester Ave.; hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. in attendance on Saturdays.

Wednesdays only, from 9 to 5: 221 Washington St., Burlington, Vt., within walking distance of the State Office Building. Application blanks are not mailed; use is made of applying for county jobs or for jobs with the State. The State Office Building is on the north side of Main St., one block south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department's New York City location. For the same mailing and transportation instructions apply. Mail applications required not in evidence.

Applications for State jobs may also be made, in person or by registered mail, to local offices of the State Employment Service.

U.S. — Second floor of the New York State Office Building, at 610 Third Ave., New York 16. N.Y. This is in the South-west corner of the building, between Third Ave. and 42nd St., above Houston St. The nearest subway stop is the Houston St. stop on the Fifth Avenue Local. Hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through Friday. Telephone: 509-8400.

Applications are also obtainable at main post offices, except that no mail orders for exams at the particular installations offering the tests also may be made. Be sure to sign your name and address on the application and to fill in all the blank spaces.

No return envelopes are required. The blank spaces are for application forms.

Crossing Guards Being Hired at $32 a Week

Open to Men and Women

A job for crossing guards is open in New York City's Public Service Commission for school crossing guard jobs, and women, and there is no minimum of education or experience required.

For Men and Women

The exam is open to both men and women, and there is no minimum of education or experience required. Applicants can be between the ages of 18 and 70 years. No applications will be accepted from applicants who have been convicted of a crime.

Applications are filled at the appointed time and place, without any appointment, but all applications must be filled out in the presence of the examining committee.

The test will be held on the date and at the time specified on the application blank. It will consist of a written examination of the applicant and the test will be given at the appointed time and place.

Women may not be less than five feet one-inch in height, and women must not be less than five feet five-inches in height, with weight not otherwise than that of the person applying,

In New York City, applications are filled at the appointed time and place, without any appointment, but all applications will be filled out in the presence of the examining committee.

Hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone: 509-8400.

To get to the Person and Personnel Department, include the specific filing fee in the form of a check or money order, at least five days before the closing date for filing of applications. This is to allow time for handling and mailing the application in case the applicant's application is incomplete.

The Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the Manhattan City Subway line which runs through the area. These are the IRT 1st Avenue Line and the IND 3rd Avenue Line. To get to the Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Brooklyn Bridge stop and then go east on Lexington St. City Hall. All these are one block south of the Personnel Department.

STATE—First floor at 710 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., near the southeast corner of 6th Street, between Broadway and Barclay St. 10414: State Office Building, State Campus, Albany, N.Y., near State Street, between Main St. and Rochester Ave.; hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. in attendance on Saturdays.

Wednesdays only, from 9 to 5: 221 Washington St., Burlington, Vt., within walking distance of the State Office Building. Application blanks are not mailed; use is made of applying for county jobs or for jobs with the State. The State Office Building is on the north side of Main St., one block south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department's New York City location. For the same mailing and transportation instructions apply. Mail applications required not in evidence.

Applications for State jobs may also be made, in person or by registered mail, to local offices of the State Employment Service.

U.S. — Second floor of the New York State Office Building, at 610 Third Ave., New York 16. N.Y. This is in the South-west corner of the building, between Third Ave. and 42nd St., above Houston St. The nearest subway stop is the Houston St. stop on the Fifth Avenue Local. Hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through Friday. Telephone: 509-8400.

Applications are also obtainable at main post offices, except that no mail orders for exams at the particular installations offering the tests also may be made. Be sure to sign your name and address on the application and to fill in all the blank spaces.

No return envelopes are required. The blank spaces are for application forms.
Erie

The Erie County Chapter went into 1960 with an energetic new President, Joseph H. Murphy. The Chapter is the largest in the state and has a membership of approximately 1,500.

In January, the Chapter held its annual dinner dance and dance, with 140 members in attendance. The dance was held at the Sheraton Hotel and was attended by members and guests from throughout the state.

The Chapter also held its annual meeting on December 3, 1959, with over 200 members in attendance. The meeting was held at the Buffalo Athletic Club and was attended by members from throughout the state.

The Chapter's efforts to improve salaries and working conditions for its members continued to be a priority in 1960. The Chapter made substantial promotions, and there were no promotions awaiting the attendance of the Buffalo City Council.

The Chapter is made up of a number of officers, including the President, Vice President, Secretary-Treasurer, and a number of committee members.

The Chapter is part of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies throughout the state.

The Chapter is a member of the National Federation of State Employees Associations, which is the national organization for state employees.

The Chapter is also a member of the New York State Employees Association, which represents employees of state agencies through...
Coast Guard School Open For Applying

The U.S. Coast Guard is now accepting applications for admission to the next Officer Candidate School. The classes are scheduled to begin in January, 1960, at the New York City Post Office, New York City.

The class will commence in September, 1960, at the new Coast Guard Academy located on the Connecticut shore, in New London. This is the first class of officers to be trained at this new facility.

Initial application for this class should be made as soon as possible, but must be received before December 31, 1959. Acceptance will be dependent upon the applicant's performance on the officer candidate entrance examination.

The applicant must be a graduate of a U.S. institution of higher learning or a high school graduate who has completed two and one-half years of college. The applicant must have served at least 17 years at age of attendance, from a closely related field, or a college degree and one year of related experience.

The jobs consist of assisting the field supervisor in the purchasing of various commodities, and doing related work. Assistant buyers work in accordance with standard procedures and legal requirements.

To apply for the post, write to the Assistant Secretary of the Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C. 20224, or to the New York City Post Office, New York City.

Sokol Named Deputy Welfare Commissioner

New Deputy Commissioner of Welfare was recently named by the New York City Post Office, New York City. Mr. Sokol, named last week by Mayor Robert W. Wagner, is Under Secretary and will be in charge of the Department. Mr. Sokol will be a key member of the team that will take over the administration of the Department.

Mr. Sokol has been associated with the Department since 1935. In 1948, he was made the Deputy Commissioner of Welfare.

$3,190 Jobs for Aides, Many Others Open With State for 2 More Weeks

There are no formal education requirements for these jobs, though some experience is required for promotion to buyer, paying from $3,190 to $3,300.

The examination is open to both men and women who have reached their 17th birthday at the time of filing. There is no maximum age limit. Those entitled to veteran's preference are exempt from the civil service list.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens. Male applicants may be required to furnish a $250 bond in the event that they are required to return to duty in the United States Post Office.

Many Others, Open With State for 2 More Weeks

For promotion to buyer, paying from $3,190 to $3,300.

The examination is open to both men and women who have reached their 17th birthday at the time of filing. There is no maximum age limit. Those entitled to veteran's preference are exempt from the civil service list.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens. Male applicants may be required to furnish a $250 bond in the event that they are required to return to duty in the United States Post Office.

Many Others, Open With State for 2 More Weeks

For promotion to buyer, paying from $3,190 to $3,300.

The examination is open to both men and women who have reached their 17th birthday at the time of filing. There is no maximum age limit. Those entitled to veteran's preference are exempt from the civil service list.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens. Male applicants may be required to furnish a $250 bond in the event that they are required to return to duty in the United States Post Office.

Many Others, Open With State for 2 More Weeks

For promotion to buyer, paying from $3,190 to $3,300.

The examination is open to both men and women who have reached their 17th birthday at the time of filing. There is no maximum age limit. Those entitled to veteran's preference are exempt from the civil service list.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens. Male applicants may be required to furnish a $250 bond in the event that they are required to return to duty in the United States Post Office.
Rail Clerk, Conductor, Motor Vehicle Operator, Sanitation Man Certifications

The following is a 150-name certificate made Jan. 15 from the New York City eligible list for surface line operator, to be used in filling vacancies in the Transit Authority as soon as the Jan. 4 certification is exhausted. Note: Last number certified in this batch was number 230.

Seber. Ralph Davis, Morris Whitmore, Albert A. Hillery was added at Maryland, while Donald Hall, the New York City eligible list certification. Number of the last man certified in this batch is 153.

Samuel Eames, Emmett William, Mark Abou, Archie Brown, Clarence Brown, Ernest V. Scesi, Robert Wilkins, Leo Berman, Robert Davis, Morris Whitmore, Donald Hall, and Joseph Savarese, Paul Tempkin, Frances White, Hattie Manns, Margaret Vendittl, and Henry Heyliger Jr. were added to the certification.

Joseph Murphy, Charles Bowles, John Lipp, Richard Deilasila, Thomas Barbera, Jr., William Brown, Harry Wills, and Joseph Schenker were certificated.

Railroad Clerk

The following is a 103-name certificate made Jan. 15 from the New York City eligible list for railroad clerk to be used in filling vacancies in the Transit Authority as soon as the certification batch is exhausted. Last number certified in this batch is 103.

A. W. Dorney, Jesse Williams, Isaiah Morton, Sidney Woodley, Laurence Laughlin, Dudley Billings, Esau Scruggs, Kenneth Greaves, Solone, William Parker, Thurman Arnold, Joseph Musumeci, Warren Pernolito, Clarence Brown, Ernest V. Sacramento, and Jack Sparrow were added to the certification.

Sanitation Man

The following is a 153-name certificate made Jan. 14 from the New York City eligible list for sanitation man to be used in filling vacancies. Number of the last man certified in this batch is 153.


I am a self-employed worker and plan to retire in March, 1990. When should I go to the social security office and tell you the approximate amount of my monthly benefit when I reach 72? Will I lose any social security benefits next year? Is it possible to earn $4,000 and receive benefits for the year?

The law defines disability as an inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of any physical or mental impairment which can be expected to result in death or be of long-continned and indefinite duration.

How can my wife and I find out if my father (who died for himself and the children in the event of my death) is on the Social Security district office list? Who should I ask for a copy of pamphlet OASI—No. 25?

The reason the lump-sum death benefit was payable in this case is because such benefits are only payable if a claimant is insured for 15 quarters.

My father was disabled for disability benefits because he did not have enough quarters. Does this mean that I cannot collect death benefits for my mother?

Because your father did not meet the disability work requirement every 4 quarters for 20 years, he has not accumulated enough credits to be insured at age 65, or that my mother cannot draw benefits when she reaches 65.

I am drawing disability benefits because my mother cannot work, but my father’s job did not give him enough quarters. Does this mean that I cannot draw benefits when he dies?

Questions Answered

On Social Security

When should I go to the social security office and tell you the approximate amount of my monthly benefit when I reach 72? Will I lose any social security benefits next year?

The law defines disability as an inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of any physical or mental impairment which can be expected to result in death or be of long-continned and indefinite duration.

How can my wife and I find out if my father (who died for himself and the children in the event of my death) is on the Social Security district office list? Who should I ask for a copy of pamphlet OASI—No. 25?

The reason the lump-sum death benefit was payable in this case is because such benefits are only payable if a claimant is insured for 15 quarters.

My father was disabled for disability benefits because he did not have enough quarters. Does this mean that I cannot collect death benefits for my mother?

Because your father did not meet the disability work requirement every 4 quarters for 20 years, he has not accumulated enough credits to be insured at age 65, or that my mother cannot draw benefits when he dies.

I am drawing disability benefits because my mother cannot work, but my father’s job did not give him enough quarters. Does this mean that I cannot draw benefits when he dies?

Standards Specifications to Save State $35,000

I am drawing disability benefits because my mother cannot work, but my father’s job did not give him enough quarters. Does this mean that I cannot draw benefits when he dies?

Standards Specifications to Save State $35,000

ALBANY, Jan. 25—A spokesman for the railroads wants New York State to retain control over the State Barge Canal by instituting "reasonable" tolls for its operation.

The proposal was made here at the tenth annual meeting of the American Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers. It was made by Vincent F. Condello, vice-chairman and general counsel of the New York State Association of Railroads.

Mr. Condello said the imposing tolls would be reasonable and would permit the state to retain all of the collateral advantages of ownership of the barge canal, both the economic and social benefits at the same time.

He contended that in 1898 the state earned more than $8 million operating the toll-free, tax-free waterway. A constitutional amendment permitting the state to negate the Federal Government to take over the canal was approved.

The following is a 42-name certificate made Jan. 15 from the New York City eligible list for motor vehicle operator, to be used in filling vacancies in upper Manhattan and the Bronx. Candidates must possess a valid New York State chauffeur's license at time of investigation and of appointment. Pay, it may be re-
Albany Education

The newly elected president of the Education Chapter mixed his message with a tip. Walter has been an active member of the Chapter for many years. He knows he will do a wonderful job.

A celebratory dinner was held at the Four Seasons Restaurant on Friday evening at the Empire State Plaza. The dinner was planned for Saturday evening at the hotel.

The New York State Department of Social Services recently announced that the cost for this would be prohibitive. Male service would try to find the monies for employees to eat their meals around the grounds. This will be a time of learning for employees to obtain their goals and to advance our knowledge.

Westchester

President Gabriel Carabce of the Westchester County Civil Service Employees Association, made public today the report of the nominating committee in which he chairman of the committee, Richard P. Coey.

The nominating committee in charge of the election reported that the number of members to be nominated for the Board of Directors was 15. Only one member of the Civil Service Employees Association is mentioned in the report of the nominating committee.

For the office of president, the nominating committee has declared that the Civil Service Employees Association is not to be represented by the Westchester Chapter of, which the County Employees Association is the largest unit.

For the office of director, the nominating committee is named:

For the office of vice-president, the nominating committee is named:

For the office of secretary, the nominating committee is named:

For the office of treasurer, the nominating committee is named:

The nominating committee is to be held at the State Health Department office on Jan. 20. All nominations must be in charge of the meeting.

The Sewing Department, the Gift Shop, the Bus Service on a schedule and Band. A fine time was enjoyed by all who attended.

Industrial Commissioner Martin P. Carabce, right, receives a hearty handshake from Joseph F. Felly, president of the Civil Service Employees Association. The occasion was a testimonial dinner to Mr. Carabce, tendered at Westbury, N.Y., recently by the Nassau and Suffolk Legislative Committees, a non-partisan political information organization serving the public. Among the guests were also Mrs. Felly; Harold Herszenstein, CSEA regional attorney and Mrs. Herszenstein; Irving Krieger, chairman of the Division of Employment Committee; and John Wolf, CSEA Labor Dept. representative to the Board of Directors.

Philip White Dies at 56

Philip White, 56, founder of the St. Lawrence Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, died Jan. 9, at the age of 56.

Lieutenant White, a member of the Ogdensburg police department since 1926, was the first president of the St. Lawrence County Division, and served faithfully in that office for many years.

Lieutenant White had been ill during the past two months and was a patient at New York Hospital, New York City, where he underwent an eye operation, until November 15.

The funeral was held Jan. 8 at the St. Mark's Church, Ogdensburg, and was attended by members and of the Chapter and representatives of the fire and police department, the County sheriffs office, border patrol and state police.